late 1960s on, primarily drew on pastoral and therapeutic concepts from the United States. Finally, in the third section, I discuss the ambivalences arising from the application of therapeutic concepts in Catholic pastoral settings in terms of the anthropological premises of pastoral care and the rationalization of religious communication.
The Reception of Psychoanalysis up to 1960
The Catholic reception of psychoanalysis began in Germany during the First World War. This reception was predominantly negative until the 1950s; attempts to give psychological knowledge practical expression within the Church were blocked because psychology as a science was largely identified with the method of analysis established by Sigmund Freud. Three factors were crucial to the rejection of psychoanalysis until after the establishment of the Federal Republic. 6 First, Catholic theologians criticized the determinism anchored in the drives-based model of the human psyche, which clashed with the axiom of individual moral freedom promulgated within Catholic doctrine. The "pansexualism" of which Freud was accused also raised hackles; Catholic authors assumed that for Freud, all cultural achievements, including religion, were based on the "omnipotence of a shadowy instinctual life." 7 The most serious accusation made against Freud was that he was an "atheist" and aggressively hostile to religion, particularly after he had laid bare the anti-religious core of his theory with the publication of The Future of an Illusion in 1927. Even a pastoral theologian such as Linus Bopp, who was quick to encourage a positive reception of psychoanalysis in numerous publications, concluded that Freud and his school had "soiled every domain of values" and "psychologized and relativized everything." 8 The Catholic rejection of psychoanalysis persisted until well into the 1950s. It was, however, supplemented and increasingly thwarted by efforts to appropriate psychoanalytic ideas productively. The negative elements mentioned above were neutralized by a distinction between "therapy" and "worldview"; Freud's theory of culture was rejected so that elements of his thought could be adapted to the care of souls and therapeutic treatment of the mentally ill. Compare the sources in Stefan Andreae, Pastoraltheologische Aspekte der Lehre Sigmund Freuds von der Sublimierung der Sexualität (Kevelaer: Butzon & Bercker, 1974); and Kasimir Birk, Sigmund Freud und die Religion (Münsterschwarzach: Vier Türme Verlag, 1970) . 7 Nikolaus Gengler, "Psychotherapie," Klerusblatt 13 (1932): 469-71, 488-91, quote 470. Freud's concept of sexuality was, in fact, much more complicated and nuanced. See Bernd Nitzschke, "Die Bedeutung der Sexualität im Werk Sigmund Freuds," in Bernd Nitzschke, Sexualität und Männlich-keit. Zwischen Symbiosewunsch und Gewalt (Reinbek: Rowohlt, 1988), 282-346. As early as the 1920s and 1930s, it was not only theologians such as Linus Bopp and Josef Goldbrunner who were interested in psychoanalytic ideas and deployed them within pastoral care, but also doctors such as Rhaban Liertz who worked with them on a practical level. "A fair number" of Liertz's works on using psychoanalysis to treat mental problems found themselves "in the hands of clergy," and bishops and other providers of pastoral care asked him to examine the mentally ill. 10 The Catholic clergy was particularly attracted to the work of Carl Gustav Jung, since his analytical approach stressed the psychological importance of faith and religion.
11
All attempts made to reconcile psychotherapy and pastoral care from the early 1930s until into the 1950s remained overshadowed by the discursive front against Freud's concept of the person. It was, however, no longer the dispute over concepts and their interpretation that stood center stage, but a practical interest in the new potential for leadership and the formation of the person opened up by psychoanalysis and other therapeutic methods.
12
As a result, it was no longer Christian anthropology that provided the yardstick for the assessment of psychological concepts. In the 1950s, the key issue was in what form and in which institutional context psychoanalytic knowledge regarding the therapeutic clarification of psychological problems could be applied by Catholic doctors and pastors. It was, however, not solely the practical work and the publications of a growing number of theologians that helped to neutralize criticisms of psychoanalysis. The supreme doctrinal authority of the pope was increasingly restrained in its judgments in the 1950s and thus effectively cleared the way for discussion. In three addresses to international conferences of doctors and psychologists, in 1952, 1953, and 1958 , Pope Pius XII expressed his views on psychotherapy. The first rounded unambiguously on the "pansexual method" of a "certain" psychoanalytic school and decisively opposed the view, "all too often" heard, that neglect of this method had The term "Menschenführung" refers to Michel Foucault's concept of "governmentality," i.e., techniques of methodic influence on the behavior of other human beings and oneself. See Ulrich Bröckling, "Technologie der Befriedung. Ü ber Mediation," in Perspektiven der Historischen Friedensforschung, ed. Benjamin Ziemann (Essen: Klartext, 2002), 229-49, quote 232; Michel Foucault, "Governmentality," in The Foucault Effect: Studies in Governmentality, ed. Graham Burchell et al. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1991), 87-104. seriously hampered the development of pastoral care. 13 In his second intervention, the Pope merely warned in a qualified manner of "limitless" sexual education that left "nothing to the imagination."
14 The third ignored the topic of sexuality entirely and focused on the concept of the "person." With a clear sideswipe against non-psychoanalysic methods of experimental psychology, such as tests and the lie detector, and the psychiatric use of mind-altering drugs, the Pope insisted that the "true center of the person" is and must remain a secret.
15
Until the late 1950s, it was nonetheless an open question whether and how the attitude of Catholic clergy, theologians, and academics toward psychoanalysis, which fluctuated between increasing acceptance and persistent rejection, would lead to its institutional application. The disputes over the foundation of a psychotherapeutic institute for the Catholic Church cast useful light on the state of reception at the time. Prelate Wilhelm Böhler, who as leader of the Katholisches Büro in Bonn was the most influential advisor to the German bishops, provided the initial impetus. 16 In May 1957, he invited the theologian Johannes B. Hirschmann, SJ, and the psychoanalyst Albert Görres to discuss the possibility of educating Catholic psychotherapists. Görres (1918 Görres ( -1996 , who taught in Mainz, became widely known in Catholic circles by 1958 at the latest, when his book on the Method and Experiences of Psychoanalysis appeared, the first serious and sober introduction to Freud's analytical methods designed for a Catholic audience.
17 Görres consequently developed a plan for a research and teaching center in Munich. Following Böhler's death in July 1958, the Bishop of Limburg, Wilhelm Kempf, took up the plan, discussed it with the bishops of Paderborn and Munich, who gave their consent, and finally presented it to the Fulda Bishops' Conference. As early as autumn 1958, the Bavarian bishops had passed a resolution supporting the concept.
18
While the Fulda Bishops' Conference had initially signalled its support, the plan was not ultimately put into practice. Instead, the Conference decided at an extraordinary session in Bühl in March 1960 to establish a "working group" on issues relating to psychotherapy and to provide it with 50,000 13 Quoted in Joachim Scharfenberg, "Die Rezeption der Psychoanalyse in der Theologie," in Die Rezeption der Psychoanalyse in der Soziologie. Psychologie und Theologie im deutschsprachigen Raum bis 1940 , ed. Johannes Cremerius (Frankfurt am Main: Suhrkamp, 1981 14 "Ü ber die Möglichkeiten und Grenzen der Psychotherapeutik," Herder-Korrespondenz (hereafter HK) 7 (1952/53): 353-7, 355-6. 15 "Ü ber Probleme der Moral in der angewandten Psychologie," HK 12 (1957/58): 512-8. 16 Compare Burckhard van Schewick, "Wilhelm Böhler (1891 -1958 ," in Zeitgeschichte in Lebensbildern, vol. 4, ed. Jürgen Aretz et al. (Mainz: Mathias Grünewald, 1980), 197-207. 17 Albert Görres, Methode und Erfahrungen der Psychoanalyse (Munich: Kösel, 1958 19 An important factor in this rejection was the opposition of the influential bishop Michael Keller from Münster. In his view, it was impossible for the bishops to publicly back one of the psychoanalytic currents, even if it was "advocated [by the] most excellent of Catholics." The spiritual director of the Central Committee of German Catholics, Bernhard Hanssler, and Professor Victor-Emil von Gebsattel, who enjoyed substantial influence within the academic circles of the Catholic Church as chairman of the section for psychology and psychotherapy of the Görres Society, also rejected the plan. 20 Gebsattel, like other medical doctors teaching psychiatry, was concerned about the disciplinary competition between medicine and psychological psychotherapy, whose efforts to gain a foothold in the universities and other institutions were being watched with irritation.
21
The responses to Böhler's initiative lay bare the opportunities for the practical application of psychoanalysis within the Catholic Church and the limits to these at the end of the 1950s. Among the experts, only the head of the ClemensAugust Clinic in Oldenburg, Dr. Franz Rudolf Faber, consulted by Bishop Michael Keller, was fundamentally opposed to psychoanalysis. He based his rejection of a psychoanalytically oriented research institute on the remarks of Pope Pius XII cited above. Faber, too, considered the insights of psychoanalysis theoretically indispensable, though he thought it "difficult" for Freudians such as Albert Görres to avoid the "danger of a naturalistic psychologism." His "doubts" chiefly revolved around viewing psychoanalytic methods as the "practically most important, most successful, or even the only" form of psychotherapeutic treatment. He thus called for the establishment of a specialist ward mainly intended to instruct Catholic doctors in the treatment of psychotic illnesses rather than to provide a full course of study in psychoanalysis, concluding with analysis of the students themselves.
22
A commission set up by the Fulda Bishops' Conference to advise on the institutional plans nonetheless made it clear right from the start, in respect of theological evaluation, that the critique made by Pius XII of certain psychotherapeutic methods by no means applied to depth psychology and psychotherapy as a whole. Those participating in this group, which included specialist advisers and the bishops of Paderborn, Limburg, Bamberg, and Rottenburg and the Quote: Michael Keller to Cardinal Wendel, October 25, 1959, BAM, GV NA, A-0-805; compare Lorenz Jaeger, February 29, 1960, to Wilhelm Kempf and Albert Görres, February 26, 1960, to Wilhelm Kemp, DAL, NL Kempf 282. 21 See Volker Roelcke, "Psychotherapy between Medicine, Psychoanalysis, and Politics: Concepts, Practices, and Institutions in Germany, c. 1945 -1992 ," Medical History 48, no. 4 (2004 
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theologians Richard Egenter and Johannes B. Hirschmann, instead agreed that the new branch of "empirical psychology [must] not simply be left to the secularized religious forces." Albert Görres explained that a research institute was necessary because psychology had attained a significant place within "pastorallike" fields such as marriage and family and child guidance, and the Catholic specialists dealing with such issues had hitherto been helpless in the face of this influence.
23
Apart from helping Catholics come to terms with a research trend still new to them and the practical need for educated specialists, an institute was claimed to be necessary because Alexander Mitscherlich, the most influential psychoanalyst in the early Federal Republic as far as public perception was concerned, had been running his own institute and teaching center for psychoanalysis since 1960 in Frankfurt am Main. From a Catholic point of view, this appeared to entail not only the "ascendancy" of an "unambiguous 'Enlightenment-oriented' tendency," but also an orthodox Freudian species of psychoanalysis within the field of psychotherapy. This was another key reason that the plan for a Catholic research institute seemed increasingly urgent not only to Bishop Kempf of Limburg, responsible for the bishopric in which Mitscherlich's institute was resident, but was thought "very important" by other members of the commission, too.
24
It was, however, not only academic politics that boosted the cause of those advocating a new institute. Interest in the new potential for leadership that the categories and techniques of psychological discourse appeared to open up was also significant. The Fulda moral theologian Franz Scholz lamented the lack of psychological education in priests' training as a "severe" lacuna, and not only with respect to the personal crises of clergy and candidates for the priesthood. It was, he suggested, also vital to pastoral care to supplement methods privileging objective norms with a realistic "view of people" and their often highly circumscribed room for manoeuvre. 25 Depth psychology was thus plainly ascribed the task of articulating the pastoral interest in a way out of a practice that strictly insisted upon adherence to the dogmas of moral 
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theology and which was gripped by crisis for precisely this reason. 26 Rather than forcing people to uphold unrealisable norms, pastoral care must concern itself with enriching the conscience of the faithful and helping them develop the capacity for independent moral judgment.
The practical application of psychotherapy by Catholic doctors and pastors was still in its infancy when some began to reflect critically upon its possible consequences. The doctor and psychologist Ludwig Baumer was keen to distinguish between the neurological-therapeutic application of psychotherapy and its use as a means of coping with "personal" or, to use the jargon of the 1950s, "existential" crises. The head of the Bamberg Neurological Clinic, Baumer tended toward skepticism about the success of the first of these forms of psychotherapy. As a means of solving personal crises, it was becoming "secularized pastoral care in many places." Even if many of those undergoing therapy no longer found their way to their pastor, it was right to be skeptical about psychoanalysis as "ersatz religion."
27 Other opinions were also marked by this anticipation of the possible consequences of the psychoanalytic scientification of pastoral work. This process of scientification was based on psychoanalytic practices in the United States, where these methods had assumed the status of "ersatz religion and philosophy" that must be avoided at all costs in Germany, in the opinion of Catholic and many other observers. 28 This confirms a general feature of the reception of psychoanalysis. At the very moment when doctors and psychologists were engaging in highly specialized discussions on the appropriate way to institutionalize psychotherapeutic work, the ideas of Freud penetrated a broad public keenly interested in them.
29
Around 1960, beyond all the differences and ambivalences regarding the psychoanalytic system of categorization, it thus became widely accepted that psychology could contribute knowledge useful to establishing the truth of the self, in a way that the traditional, morally informed pastoral discourse could not. The forms of psychological knowledge promised a truth effect that could, in the view of a number of observers, contribute to dealing with pastoral problems. When this practical application of psychological knowledge was advancing across a broad front from the late 1960s on, psychoanalysis itself was being used only at the margins. It had decisively determined the Catholic 26 See the early data on the massive discrepancy between Catholic teaching and practices among Catholics in sexual matters in Ludwig v. Friedeburg, Die Umfrage in der Intimsphäre (Stuttgart: Enke, 1953), 1 -8, 45-54, 76 -84. 27 Ludwig Baumer, "Stellungnahme zu dem Plan der Errichtung eines psychotherapeutischen Instituts," August 5, 1959, BAM, GV NA, A-0-805. 
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BENJAMIN ZIEMANN discussion of the meaning and form of the adoption of psychology over several decades. Yet, only a few years after it had at last achieved broad recognition in church circles, other therapeutic methods entered the market that were much easier to learn and apply and that fit seamlessly into the pastoral practice of the late 1960s and 1970s in terms of their concept of the person.
Strategies for "Personal Growth": Group Dynamics and Pastoral
Counseling in the Early 1970s
The breakthrough that saw the large-scale, concrete application of psychological concepts in the Catholic Church from the late 1960s on no longer focused primarily on individual psychological problems but instead privileged the group.
30
Psychology was now practiced above all in terms of group therapy and group dynamics; the boundaries between approaches drawn from group pedagogy and group-based social work were, however, blurred. The common objective of the approaches applied here involved the stimulation and steering of interaction among those co-present in a room and shaping the learning processes taking place within these interactions. This clear shift of focus within psychological practice away from psychoanalysis corresponded to a general trend in the Catholic Church, a consequence of the wave of politicization and attempts to reform church structures following the Essen Katholikentag (General Assembly of German Catholics) in the autumn of 1968. 31 This led to two linked developments, both of which dramatically increased the need for group dynamic techniques and forms of knowledge.
The first consisted in the tendency to detach the diverse formal and informal activities within parishes from the higher aims and attempts to manage events pursued by the church hierarchy. Such attempts to intensify autonomous activities and re-establish faith through the "base" of the church in family groups, third-world working groups, discussion groups, and youth groups were described through the term "community church" in contemporary theological discussions. This was fundamentally about establishing, in the interactions of small groups of Catholics, a new form of religious community, replacing the hierarchical and anonymous bureaucratic structures of the Volkskirche with egalitarian and emotionally intensive forms of interpersonal communication. 
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professions, the response of the episcopal leadership to the growing lack of priests. Apart from teachers of religious education, these were mainly pastoral advisers and parish assistants, who had been educated at a technical college (Fachhochschule) and had already come into contact with approaches from sociology and psychology during their studies. 33 These pastoral professionals' diverse range of tasks was not limited to intensive contact with lay people. They also tended to be the most willing to assimilate and implement approaches drawn from the human sciences. For these reasons, the "project-oriented education" in pastoral care promoted in the bishopric of Münster from 1971, for example, concentrated on pastoral assistants and deacons. Some of the methods taught in the Blockseminare were, for example, "pastoral community work," "pastoral counseling, casework, non-directive conversation" and finally "group pedagogy." The curriculum was supplemented by supervision and "sensitivity training" to guarantee the "sensitization" vital to ensuring "optimal pastoral 'input. '" 34 While these semantic forms themselves elucidate the shift in style toward the subject-oriented and non-hierarchical types of pastoral care, the frequent use of English terms to describe courses reveals the origins of the concepts drawn from group dynamics and group therapy used within the Catholic Church. Of the plethora of group dynamic and therapeutic options and concepts, two found particular practical application within the Catholic Church up to the mid1960s. The first was the non-directive talking therapy based on the work of Carl Rogers (1902 Rogers ( -1987 ; this captured the attention of Catholic pastors and therapists more than any other technique.
35 It could also be applied as a group therapeutic and group dynamic concept. 36 One important reason for this preference was that client-centered methods had already been deeply rooted in American pastoral counseling for decades, and thus in a church context. Since the mid-1940s in the United States, Rogers' publications had been used as a means to resolve the pastor's "role insecurity," prominent in encounters with the ill. Central to this was his method of non-directive conversation that tasked the therapist with refraining from giving the client authoritative advice, instead helping him to unfold and "actualize" his own personality. Pastoral care as "crisis support" through "loving understanding, listening, clarifying, verifying, and coping together" was the conception of pastoral counseling anchored in Rogers' model. Knowledge of Rogers's work and personal contact with him had a particular influence on the work of the evangelical pastoral theologian Seward Hiltner, who produced Pastoral Counseling in 1949, one of the foundational texts of the pastoral movement. Practical pastoral education in the techniques of conversation, for which Rogers had made use of tape recordings of therapeutic sessions for the first time, also drew on his working methods. 37 In the form of a subsequently compiled "verbatim" record and deployed within group supervision, this technique was accepted as part of the therapeutic education of Catholic pastors.
38
While pastoral counseling in the United States was mainly promulgated by pastors from the various Protestant churches, it had an ecumenical character from the very beginning in Germany, which made Catholic reception easier. One indication is the founding of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Pastoralpsychologie (German Society for Pastoral Psychology, DGPT) in 1972, which comprised both Catholic and Protestant priests, ministers, and psychologists from a variety of different academic schools and currents. The association, which at the time had about 600 members, also provided an important context for promoting attempts to institutionalize counseling in the churches and to standardize curricula and professional education in the field. 39 A second key reason for the wide reception of non-directive counseling in Catholic pastoral care must be sought in its content. The reception of Rogers' approach was not only due to its being relatively easy to learn. Unlike the psychoanalysis of Freud, it did not, at first glance, obligate the pastor to adopt a "specific worldview and notion of the person." The therapist's basic attitude, as postulated by Rogers as a prerequisite for a successful dialogue, moreover, appeared to stand in "close proximity" to a number of "basic pastoral instructions" in the Holy Scriptures. The principle of truth as liberating and the "warmth and esteem" 
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with which Jesus accepted sinners and publicans were, for instance, counted among these. 40 In view of the principles of "genuineness, esteem, and empathy" postulated by Rogers, it even appeared as if Catholic pastoral care was being "so to speak [reminded of] its own virtues from outside." They were, in any event, ascribed a "high degree of implicit Christianity," on account of which Catholic psychologists and theologians viewed client-centered therapy as particularly suitable for application within pastoral care and counseling. 41 The concept of human nature in this therapy thus even transcended the narrow framework of a psychological-scientific methodology for guiding conversation. "Genuineness and self congruency" as key features of the therapeutically engaged pastor's work were thought to lead to his "not acting as counsellor and therapist in a purely immanent sense," but to enable him to stand firm in his "identity as pastor."
42
The reception of Carl Rogers' therapeutic approach within Catholic pastoral care can thus be described through the paradigm of "Fremdprophetie" as one of the models for importing human science concepts into practical theology. This term seeks to capture how reception within the Church assimilates a form of knowledge that brings to light central but "forgotten components" of its own tradition and can thus be understood as a rediscovery of the Church's roots inspired from outside.
43
The German-American psychotherapist Ruth Cohn can also be counted among these prophets, whose models were often regarded-and welcomedwithin the church as a rediscovery of a buried tradition. Cohn had, since the mid-1960s, developed and practically applied the concept of topic-centered interaction (TZI), intended to help to get interactional processes up and running, and intensify and steer them, in order to ensure "living learning."
44
The topic-centered element made it possible to introduce the specific concerns of particular professional groups or learning situations into the group dynamic process. Moreover, TZI could not only be deployed in "laboratory conditions," but also in the "natural social field," that is, in the participants' normal social environment. This also made the "back home situation" easier, enabling 
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BENJAMIN ZIEMANN people to carry across that which had been learned into normal everyday professional or private life. Within church circles, TZI was also considered to possess another positive characteristic: It was expressly conceived as "reducing fear." It thus countered the danger, often lamented in relation to group dynamic methods, that neuroses or other psychological problems could be, as it were, artificially generated through the dynamics of the interaction. 45 Both diocesan and religious order priests who had participated in group dynamic TZI courses, described "practice in immediacy" as one of their most important learning experiences. It was only through group therapeutic work that they rediscovered the principle that Christian witness can only occur on the basis of "that which one has experienced oneself "; only in this way can the preaching of the faith be realistic. Through work in small groups or the participation of religious superiors in courses, many religious-order priests felt that via TZI, issues of living together in a community, long "hidden" under rituals grown overly formal, took on new force "in a new guise and with new dynamism."
46 According to P. Karl Siepen, CSsR, the general secretary of the association of German religious superiors, in 1972, there were "sometimes hysterical expectations" about the possible value of group dynamic approaches to a reform of life in holy orders. 47 The concept of topic-centered interaction was, however, also deployed in many church educational institutions. Some priests adopted this "mental attitude" in their daily work in order to break away from "thinking in terms of power and calculating speech" and thus from communicative postures that they increasingly perceived as a hindrance to productive parish work. "What you are doing is truly Christian." The newspaper of the bishopric of Münster quoted the words of priest Bernhard Honsel from Ibbenbüren, who had regularly used TZI since 1974 in group work on the initiative of a woman working as a religious educator (Religionspädagogin) in the community, and indeed particularly in the pastoral conference of the Pfarrverband (a loose association of several parishes). 48 Honsel had first initiated education in the methods of group dynamics in 1970, in which, along with a few lay people, Catholic priests and a lay theologian, five Protestant priests, and deacons from the town of Ibbenbüren took part. 
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Since 1970, many pastors and lay people believed that they had found in the methods of group work and group therapy à la Rogers and Cohn a "magic formula," "capable of solving all pastoral problems with an 'open sesame.'" For them, the special advantages of group dynamics included not only its promise of both intensification and self-control of individual conscience and mental attitudes, but also the practice of social "roles and virtues" that enhanced the individual's social competence and behavior within the group process. In the group, the individual was to undergo "basic" human experiences, such as "affirmation, security, accepting oneself, handling one's own feelings, finding one's own identity" and more besides. 50 This strategy within the group dynamic model diverged from the specifically German and Catholic traditions of describing the social order, a divergence that required specific explanation in the early stages of the new approach's advance. From the modern "small group research," there was "no direct route" leading back to Tönnies' "famous" distinction between community and society. 51 Group dynamic behavior did not mean that the individual melted into the community in a unio mystica. It was rather a matter of thinking carefully about oneself and one's own self-perception in order to "contribute" to the group process on this basis. Only by focusing upon the ego in this way could one create the conditions for "effective methodological action" in small groups, which was then systematically taught and transmitted on the basis of "recognition of, and capacity to describe, phenomena within small social systems." 52 These conceptual premises of group dynamic work also gave rise to its first principle. Perhaps the most sought-after effect of such work consisted of "ego-strengthening" and the "self-realization" of the individual that this involved. 53 This goal found expression in a number of ways in the models of Ruth Cohn and Carl Rogers. In TZI, one of the first rules to be remembered in interaction ran, "Do not say 'one' or 'we,' but 'I.'" In relation, for example, to a topic much discussed around 1970, this meant not to ask, "What are the limits to democratization in the church?" but rather "What do I want to do to democratize the church?" 54 It was this principle that was emphasized in the practical application of topic-centered interaction within the parishes. Those forms of speech, typical of the Catholic Church, were to be opposed that do "nothing Gerhard Leuschner, director of the "Akademie für Jugendfragen" in Münster, to Hermann Josef Spital, December 15, 1971, BAM, GV NA, A-201-357. 53 Frielingsdorf, "Priesterfortbildung," 386; quote: Theresia Hauser, "Aspekte der Supervision für Praktiker in Gemeinde und Institution," in Gruppendynamik, ed. Dahm and Stenger, [213] [214] [215] [216] [217] [218] [219] [220] [221] [222] [223] [224] [225] [226] [227] [228] [229] [230] [231] 226. 54 Kroeger, Themenzentrierte Seelsorge, 194; compare Cohn, Interaktion, 116, 124. 92 BENJAMIN ZIEMANN but obscure the subjectivity of a statement." 55 TZI thus contributed to allowing the subject and subjectivity a legitimate place in internal church communication and disrupting the impersonal forms of church discourse that displaced the subject.
Other models of therapy and group dynamics also used an organic metaphor to convey the aim of "ego-strengthening," that of "personal growth." 56 Carl Rogers also used the metaphor of the "growth" of the personality or of the Self in this connection. The potential for the smooth realization of such growth arose from the key Hegelian notion on the basis of which Rogers assumed a "fundamental tendency toward maintenance and elevation of the organism." This tendency, postulated by Rogers as an entelechy, can achieve its pregiven aim through the phase of alienation between the person's sensory experiences and his imagined, value-laden "concept of self " that precedes the therapeutic process. 57 Only by taking into account this thoroughly somatically conceived tendency of the person toward self-actualization can one grasp why Rogers' self-restraining, almost maieutic therapeutic technique was thought to lead to a successful outcome. The "fully functioning person" that the process of therapy aimed to achieve was marked by a strengthened Self that is "self-confident" and "self-directing." After successful therapy, the client no longer has to concentrate upon being self-aware, but can simply be himself.
58
Who would have wished to refuse such an optimistic metaphor in the growth society of the 1960s and early 1970s, which promised a dynamic not only of economic growth but of self-growth? 59 The reception of this theory within the church in the sense of a "Fremdprophetie" also drew on numerous parables involving growth, particularly in the Gospels of Mark and Matthew (Mk 4: 1 -9; Mt 13: 24 -30). These would, together with Carl Rogers, help the pastor attain self-understanding after he helped to "remove the weeds" and reap "for his Lord." Heinrich Pompey, "Theologisch-psychologische Grundbedingungen der seelsorglichen Beratung," in Christliches ABC heute und morgen. Handbuch für Lebensfragen und kirchliche Erwachsenenbildung, ed. Eckard Lade (Bad Homburg: Verlag H. Schäfer, 1986), no. 6, 179-209, 188, 204-5 (quote) .
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A further key principle and aim of group dynamics, alongside ego-strengthening, was to generate credibility for those in service roles, such as priests, catechists, and teachers of religious education and all those who dealt with lay people in the context of pastoral care and preaching, and who thus represented the church as an organization. This first of all involved becoming aware of the "needs of the interlocutor" within the interaction. The attitude and conversational technique necessary to achieve this are illuminated in paradigmatic fashion in the possible answers discussed in a course on parish leadership in Munich in 1976. The idea was to respond appropriately to the following statement by a boy in the religious education class: "Chaplain, what you're saying sounds great, but do you believe it yourself? It's like when a shopkeeper says his sausages are really good." An example answer was provided: "There are shopkeepers with good stuff to sell; should they pretend it's bad just because of a statement like that? And I believe our stuff is good!" The course participants' suggested answers were then discussed. "Do you think I would stand here in front of you for hours and talk if I didn't?" was "authoritarian" and "foreclosed" further discussion and was thus out of the question. "That is my conviction, otherwise I could just take up another more rewarding profession" was believable, but also "unrealistic," because a priest would hardly take up another profession. "I wouldn't have sat down to study at a school desk at the age of twenty-two as someone who found his calling late in life" also sounded believable, but perhaps placed too much emphasis on one's own "life decision." "You ask me whether I believe it myself? I'm happy to talk to you about that if you're really interested." 61 This answer included, above all, an invitation to further dialogue and was the personal approach that was supposed to be encouraged in such courses.
The key concept molded by Carl Rogers and informing the attitude of the therapist and other professional service providers at a personal level was being "genuine." This maxim echoed widely in the corresponding behavioral maxims underlying group dynamic practices within the church:
1. The pastor must be in tune with himself; he must be genuine. Be present, show others your feelings, don't just be an official or play a role. Treat others as individuals. Use first names... 2. Unconditional acceptance: positive regard, affirmation of interlocutor as person (more important than all techniques!).
62
The maxim of "unconditional positive regard" was also taken from Rogers.
63
Another basic attitude of vital significance to the group dynamic and therapeutic 61 "Programm des Kurses für Gemeindeleitung vom 25.-30.7.1976"; handwritten notes, n.a., n.d.: Erzbischöfliches Ordinariat München (EOM), Pastorale Planungsstelle, file P. Wesel, "Gemeindeleitung"; see Kroeger, Themenzentrierte Seelsorge, "Arbeitseinheit Gesprächsanalyse," n.d.: EOM, Pastorale Planungsstelle, file P. Wesel, "Gemeindeleitung"; see Gity and Cornelius Wieringa, "Gruppenarbeit und Seelsorge-Der Seelsorger in der Gruppe," LS 23 (1972): 146-49, 148. 63 Rogers, Person, 62.
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setting was empathy. This concept, particularly decisive for Rogers, but which also informed the literature on counseling as a whole, was preferred to the alternative terms of sympathy or rapport, which were perceived as overly emotional or too vague. 64 Its underpinnings within the Christian tradition were rather obscure. Only one section of the Holy Scriptures was regularly referred to in order to justify interaction based on empathy programmatically:
Be empathetic because, after all, I myself am thoroughly weak. Imagine myself as the other, put myself in his place, the precondition for empathy in others is the capacity for empathy within myself: so observe my feelings, assumptions and experience of my own "baggage," my own Shadow (Jung). If I identify totally with someone else, then I can't help him (Metriopathy, Hebr 5: 2). I must combine tact, contact, distance at the same time.
65
This formulation shows a certain relativization and alteration of the emphasis on the therapist's empathetic attitude in comparison with Carl Rogers' formulation. For Rogers, the therapist tried, to some extent, "to get inside the skin of his client." An "empathic understanding" meant an "immediate sensitivity" to the other's inner world, "as if it were the therapist's own." In the adaptation of this agenda quoted above, in contrast, it is not only the therapist's capacity for self-reflection, but also the distance necessary for understanding that takes center stage. For Rogers, though, understanding was conceived as a further extension of the outstanding achievements of classical hermeneutics. This attempted to infer, on the basis of verbal and written expression, the meaningful content and traces of awareness behind the "slag of the letter." The therapist had to master the art not only of grasping those aspects of the client's statements of which he himself was "fully aware," but also "the hazy areas at the edge of awareness." 66 The therapist was to enable the client to understand himself better by helping him verbalize his own unconscious stock of experience and emotions, even, indeed, when confronted with a "confused, inarticulate, or bizarre individual."
67 Within pastoral work, the basic attitude bound up with the concept of empathy led to the conclusion that the crucial thing was no longer the "what," but the "how" of religious and pastoral dialogue. This shift away The Greek verb metriopathein, which appears only in the Letter to the Hebrews, means "to deal with patiently." "Programm des Kurses für Gemeindeleitung vom 25.-30.7.1976; see Baumgartner, Pastoralpsychologie, 538-40. 66 Rogers, Client-Centered Psychotherapy, 1832-3. 67 Carl R. Rogers, "The Interpersonal Relationship: The Core of Guidance," Harvard Educational Review 32, no. 4 (1962), 416-29, 420. from a model of preaching conceived as informing people is summed up in the catchphrase "relationship is preaching."
68
Apart from these basic attitudes, group dynamic work had three other far from insignificant effects for pastoral practice. The first involved the expectation that group dynamic experiences could help one deal with conflicts in interactive contexts, an everyday occurrence in parishes. The typical way of putting this into practice was role-play in its diverse forms, through which one was to learn to adopt the other's perspective mentally and anticipate his views and interests. The ultimate aim of such exercises emerged as the ideal of the "team player," well-practiced in cooperative behavior. This figure of the team player was the underlying premise of the concepts drawn from organizational sociology that aimed to reform church structures at the end of the 1960s, but these concepts had been unable to create such individuals, considered vital to reform.
69
This very conflict-solving function of group dynamics, however, provoked criticism of the plan among young chaplains and theology students in the early 1960s, who attacked this technique for "stabilizing the system" and "tolerating repression."
70
Two further intended effects of group dynamics consisted of overcoming motivational crises and awakening creativity. If conflicts and "ambiguities" could not, for the moment, be sufficiently dealt with even by application of group dynamics, this technique helped one attain "distance from one's own role" and thus from one's own "wishes and expectations." This helped in situations that one was "unable to solve for the time being," that one "must put up with, without being defeated by them." One could thus protect the Self from becoming "rigid" or "languishing."
71 Technically speaking, this was a matter of "expanding one's capacity to tolerate frustration." 72 This quality was especially crucial when church attendance fell further while "resignation" and "apathy" continued to grow; it was vital to make up for the "loss of strength" that this caused. Frielingsdorf, "Priesterfortbildung," 391-2; as "Hot-Chair-Spiel" in "Programm des Kurses für Gemeindeleitung vom 25.-30.7.1976"; compare Ziemann, Sozialwissenschaften, chapter four. 70 Karl-Wilhelm Dahm, "Gruppendynamik und kirchliche Praxis. Versuch einer Beziehungsklärung," in Gruppendynamik, ed. Dahm and Stenger, [18] [19] [20] quotes 20. 71 Quotes: "Programm des Kurses für Gemeindeleitung vom 25.-30.7.1976"; see Mette and Steinkamp, Sozialwissenschaften, 114-16. 72 Hubert Recktenwald, "Gruppendynamische Erkenntnisse und ihre pädagogische und politische Relevanz," LS 23 (1972), 150-53, 151. 73 This was the aim of the "Projektgruppe Teamarbeit" of the Freckenhorster Kreis, a Münster-based group of progressive priests. See fk-Information no. 1 (1974) 
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Group dynamics, however, not only helped to maintain the most important resource available within the context of everyday pastoral work in the parishes since the crisis of the church in the late 1960s, namely the motivation of fulltime and voluntary workers. It also promised to add much value to this resource, on the premise that one could enhance the potential of the individuals within the group. In particular, topic-centered interaction conceived "living learning" in the group as "creative behavior" that brought out to optimal effect the talent and strengths of the individual by binding him into the group in a "creative and cooperative" fashion. 74 The "metaphysical concept" of creativity thus made its arrival within church group work, promising to enable "creatio ex nihilo"a sa "divine act." 75 The understanding of the term within the Church was open to connotations of play and artistic talent. Ultimately, however, this involved the introduction into the Catholic Church of a semantics whose home since the 1970s has generally been the world of management courses and economic innovation. This compels individuals to act creatively, implying a logic of permanent increase and attempts to outdo oneself. Once again, group dynamics showed itself to be a methodologically modified continuation of the organizational reform agenda, which had made but little headway within the Catholic Church through the application of organizational sociology.
The introduction of group dynamics into pastoral work owed much to the "primary humanization" agenda. 76 This notion can be understood in two ways. First, as an attempt to end the supremacy of the hierarchical-bureaucratic structures within the Catholic Church and replace them with more realistic, lively models of socialization capable of meeting the need for a rationally and emotionally attractive and up-to-date and cooperative form of interaction. If we turn the spotlight on the humanization of the person taking part in such interaction, however, a variant of the agenda of modern leadership emerges that assimilated and deployed group dynamics, turning it into a new form of managing human behavior. It is doubtful that this finally resulted in the individual "becoming a subject," because the language employed to describe the effects of therapy was rather mechanistic. 77 The goal with which this notion was bound up is, in fact, visible in the vision of a "good life," as Carl Rogers outlined it for the "fully functioning person," a person he claimed therapy could produce. The key traits of such a person are increasing "openness to experience," "trust in his organism," "creativity," reduction of fear, and an increased capacity to use and 
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process the mass of information bombarding him in appropriate fashion. Aware of the dangers of this analogy, Rogers compared this fully functioning person with a huge electronic calculator, capable of calculating the action necessary to achieve "need satisfaction" as economically as possible in a matter of moments from an enormous quantity of data. 78 The ambivalence of the drive for "humanization" through group dynamics can scarcely be brought more clearly into relief than through this metaphor from the world of machines. The consensus has long held that the true effects of group dynamic work are more or less impossible to gauge. 79 We are dealing here not with an objective method, but ultimately with a form of autosuggestion.
Rationalization and Verbalization: Ambivalences of
Therapeutic Pastoral Care
Every process of scientification proceeds under the banner of modernization and rationalization. Experts from the human sciences promise to help solve social problems, sweep away outdated models of societalization and organization, and thus make social communication more rational. The historical analysis of the psychologization of Catholic pastoral care must, however, scrutinize not only the goals of therapeutic concepts but also their ambivalences and unintended side effects. This section is devoted to this end. The first consequence of the spread of therapeutic concepts within the Catholic Church was the tension they generated between greater individual self-realization and that of the group, as well as greater self-control within the new room for manoeuvre that therapy opened up and expanded. Here, therapy proved to be a leadership technique bound up with the modern process of individualization, capable of cushioning the impact of this very process yet also of building upon it. Compared with the traditional liturgical techniques that worked with set patterns of ritualization and symbolically loaded communication, therapy appeared superior precisely because it offered a far more differentiated set of tools, capable of flexible deployment, with which one could respond to and ultimately satisfy the personal need to discuss oneself and create meaning. 80 It is a hallmark of the "age of therapy" that concern for oneself was no longer seen, even in the Catholic Church, as "improper" but as a "top priority." 81 78 Rogers, Person, quotes 183, 187, 189, 193. 79 Back, Beyond Words, 189-97. 80 See Alois Hahn and Herbert Willems, "Schuld und Bekenntnis in Beichte und Therapie," in Religion und Kultur, ed. Jörg Bergmann et al. (Opladen: Westdeutscher Verlag, 1993) , 309-30, 321, 324; on the goal of self-actualization in pastoral psychology, see, for example, Baumgartner and Müller, Beraten und Begleiten, 53. 81 Jürgen Blattner et al., eds., Handbuch der Psychologie für die Seelsorge, vol. 2, (Düsseldorf: Patmos, 1992) , 480.
